Model PUS400G
Ultrasonic Oscillator

External Wiring Connection Terminals and Diagram

Ultrasonic transducer cable inlet port with cable gland (DIN PG16 or equivalent)

Power supply cable inlet port, with cable gland (DIN PG16 or equivalent)

Ground terminal : M4 screw

2-M5 screws (for mounting bracket)

Unit : mm

Weight : Approx. 2.0 kg

Unless otherwise specified, differences in the dimensions are specified as : General tolerance=±2/(Criteria of tolerance class IT18 in JIS B0401-1986)/2.
Pipe Mounting Bracket (option code: /PS)

Unit: mm

Weight: Approx. 0.7 kg

Panel Mounting Bracket (option code: /PA)

Weight: Approx. 0.4 kg

Panel cutout dimensions

Wall Mounting Bracket (option code: /W)

Weight: Approx. 0.4 kg

Unless otherwise specified, differences in the dimensions are specified as: General tolerance = ±(Criteria of tolerance class IT18 in JIS B0401-1986)/2.